Effect of Pedicle Fill on Axial Pullout Strength in Spinal Fixation After Rod Reduction.
Rod reduction to pedicle screws is used for a variety of spinal fixation procedures; however, it can alter the integrity of the screw-bone interface. The authors investigated the effect of pedicle fill (ratio of pedicle screw diameter to pedicle diameter) on the strength of the screw-bone interface after simulated rod reduction on 17 vertebrae (3 thoracolumbar spine specimens). Pedicle diameter was measured with standard clinical computed tomography scan protocols. The authors determined the minimum pedicle diameter for each level. Polyaxial pedicle screws were surgically placed bilaterally with a freehand technique with standard clinical anatomic landmarks. The pedicle pairs were instrumented with pedicle screws of predetermined diameter, 1 with greater than 80% fill and 1 with less than 80% fill. A simulated reduction maneuver was performed with a 5-mm gap followed by an axial pullout test to assess screw interface strength. Comparison of insertion torque between less than 80% fill and greater than 80% fill did not show significant increases. A significant difference in pullout load (P=.043) occurred with greater than 80% fill (791±637 N) compared with less than 80% fill (636±492 N). No significant difference in stiffness was noted (P=.154) with pedicle fill of greater than 80% (427±134 N/mm) compared with less than 80% (376±178 N/mm). The current findings support the use of greater than 80% pedicle fill for optimal screw anchoring in pedicle screw-based constructs involving rod reduction. Surgeons should consider placing screws that can safely fill vertebral pedicles, especially at the apex of the curve and the proximal and distal levels of constructs, where excessive forces are imparted to the screws. [Orthopedics. 2017; 40(6):e990-e995.].